Massena Central School Board of Education Update
March 16, 2018

Happy St. Patrick’s Day

Massena High School Musical This Week
Please join us on Friday, March 23rd and Saturday, March 24th for the MHS Theater
Departments’ presentation of “The King and I”. It is sure to be a wonderful show.

Massena CSD in the News
Week of Saturday, March 10, 2018 – Saturday, March 17, 2018
Saturday, March 10, 2018
“Two Massena Central Elementary Schools Promoting Healthier Eating” – Bob Beckstead
This article describes the $100 grant received by both Jefferson and Madison Elementary
Schools to promote Smarter Lunchrooms as part of the Eat Smart NY Program. Small signs and
displays will point students in the direction of choosing healthier food options in the lunch lines.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/two-massena-central-elementary-schools-promoting-healthiereating-20180310
Sunday, March 11, 2018
“St. Regis Mohawk Tribe Continues to Embrace, Preserve Past” – Bob Beckstead
The Massena Central and Salmon River Central School Districts have taken initiative to spread
awareness of the Mohawk culture, language, and traditions. This article describes the various
efforts made by the District to enhance understanding of the Mohawk people and their history.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/st-regis-mohawk-tribe-continues-to-embrace-preserve-past20180311
Tuesday, March 12, 2018
“Massena Central High School Students Working with Massena Electric Department on LED
Lighting Project” – Bob Beckstead
Students in Steve Robert’s engineering class participated in a project with the Massena Electric
Department as part of an energy efficiency grant from the NY Power Authority. This is an
energy project utilizing LED light bulbs to replace bulbs which are less energy efficient.
Students measure LED bulb brightness as well as cost effectiveness.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-central-high-school-students-working-with-massenaelectric-department-on-led-lighting-project-20180313
Tuesday, March 12, 2018
“Police to be Present at Massena Central during March 14 Walkout to Honor Students Killed in
Florida Shooting” – North Country Now
During the national student walkout on March 14, as well as on April 20, 2018, the Massena
Central School District will have police presence in the buildings to assure student safety.

Link:
http://www.northcountrynow.com/news/police-be-present-massena-central-during-march-14walkout-honor-students-killed-florida
Wednesday, March 13, 2018
“Massena, Canton high school jazz ensembles travel to Albany for performance.” – North
Country Now
The Massena jazz ensemble traveled to the Empire State Plaza in Albany to compete in this
prestigious event. Massena received a “Gold” rating and earned a total of 192 points out of 200.
Congrats to our student musicians and Mr. Hunkins.
Link:
http://www.northcountrynow.com/news/massena-canton-high-school-jazz-ensembles-travelalbany-performance-0230093
Friday, March 16, 2018
“Massena school superintendent optimistic as Assembly releases $1.5 billion school aid
proposal” – Andy Gardner, North Country Now
Article based upon the Budget presentation at the Board of Education meeting of March 15,
2018.
Link:
http://www.northcountrynow.com/news/massena-school-superintendent-optimistic-assemblyreleases-15-billion-school-aid-proposal
Friday, March 16, 2018
“Massena student athletes recognized for efforts during winter track and field season” – Bob
Beckstead
Highlights from the banquet for our track and field athletes.
Link:
http://www.mpcourier.com/dco/massena-student-athletes-recognized-for-efforts-during-wintertrack-and-field-season-20180316

Albany Update
The following report is from NYSCOSS Deputy Director Bob Lowry. It is the latest information
on the development of the state budget and potential impact on public schools.
Three-Way Comparison Of Executive, Senate and Assembly Budgets for Education
On Wednesday, the Assembly and Senate passed their “one-house” state budgets for 2018-19.

Here is our chart comparing the plans, with the Governor’s proposals included.
The Assembly proposes a $1.5 billion (5.9 percent) overall increase in School Aid, the Senate
proposes a $957 million (3.8%) increase. The Governor had recommended a $769 million (3.0%)
increase.
The Assembly increase includes a $1.2 billion increase for Foundation Aid; the Senate would
increase Foundation Aid by $717 million. Governor proposed a $338 million increase. Both houses
would give districts more flexibility in the use of the additional Community Schools set-aside
proposed by the Governor.
Both houses would fully fund expense-based aids for 2018-19 and reject the proposal to impose a 2%
cap increases in Building, BOCES, and Transportation Aid, commencing in 2019-20. Both houses
also reject shifting $70 million in summer special education costs to school districts
Both houses propose increasing the aidable salary ceiling in BOCES Aid from the current cap of
$30,000. The Assembly would provide a comparable increase in Special Services Aid for nonBOCES member district.
Both houses would provide for exclusion of the local share of BOCES capital costs from the tax cap.
The Assembly rejects the Governor’s proposal to require 15 districts to obtain state approval for the
methodology they use to allocate funds among schools. The Senate would require the Big 5 cities to
report their allocations, but would not require state approval.
The Assembly proposes increasing the salary cap for BOCES district superintendents and would
authorize school districts to establish a reserve for Teachers Retirement System obligations.
The Senate proposes increases in funding for charter schools, including Building Aid for charter
school facilities, as well as eliminating the cap on the number of charter schools which may be
authorized across the state.
The Senate also proposes an assortment of tax credits and deductions estimated to benefit private
schools by well over $300 million.
Differences between the Assembly and Senate education budgets are small in comparison to their
differences on taxes. The Assembly would increase taxes above the Governor’s budget, while the
Senate would reject roughly $1 billion in revenue increases proposed by the Governor and institute
several new tax cuts.
Senate Majority Leader John Flanagan and Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie have said they expect to
have an on-time budget. The practical deadline for an on-time budget this year is earlier than April 1
this year, with Passover and Good Friday both falling on March 30.
On the subject of the state budget, here is the presentation we delivered at our Winter Institute last
week.

State Action School Building Funding Allocations
In the Executive Budget, Governor Cuomo proposed requiring 15 districts to obtain approval by the
State Education Department and Division of the Budget for the methodologies they use to allocate
funds among schools. Without the approval, districts would lose eligibility for state aid increases.
Last Sunday, the Governor’s Budget Director issued a statement asserting that,
“The Governor's budget advances a major education reform, which is essential as a matter of social
justice. Our budget mandates disclosure of education funding formulas to decide whether they are
fair and equitable.”
It concluded,
“Education is the civil rights battle of this generation. The Governor is rightly asking, how far we
have really come from Brown v Board of Education. Funding equity for poor schools versus rich
schools is a fundamental social justice issue. There can be no budget resolution this year without
addressing this issue.”
On Monday, the Governor issued his own statement. It concluded,
"I believe the funds should follow student need, and poorer schools have greater needs. I proposed 75
percent of the increased State funding go to poorer school districts. This year's budget must demand
local districts disclose their funding formulas so we know what the rich schools receive and the poor
schools receive."
At this point, it is not clear whether the Administration is still pushing for state approval for building
allocation plans – something rejected in both “one-house” budgets – or just reporting, and, if the
latter, how and by how many districts.
Meanwhile, on Monday, the Board of Regents received a presentation on the State Education
Department’s efforts to meet a new mandate under the federal Every Student Succeeds Act to require
reporting of per pupil funding by school and source (federal, state and local).
Districts will need to begin tracking funding to satisfy the federal mandate in 2018-19 and the first
state-produced reports would be anticipated in December 2019 under the SED timetable. Here is the
presentation.
Our basic position on the Governor’s proposal is that it is at best premature. Like it or not, the ESSA
reporting is required and it should be illuminating. It will reveal whether there are funding disparities
and should then spark discussions about whether any such disparities are consequential.
School Safety
On Monday, we issued a statement on school safety and student walkouts. It drew from discussions
with the Council’s House of Delegates and State Legislative Committee just before the start of our
Winter Institute. It is primarily a compilation of observations and principles for policymakers to
consider in taking actions to address school safety concerns.

Yesterday, Governor Cuomo issued an open letter calling on Commissioner Elia to direct schools to
“cease unconstitutional disciplinary action against students and teachers who participated in gun
safety walkouts” and to investigate schools that blocked exits where students attempted to leave
school buildings.
Commissioner Elia responded to the Governor’s letter almost immediately. She wrote, “We will
investigate any reports where the safety of students was put in jeopardy, as we always do.” Her
response was silent on the discipline issues raised in the Governor’s letter.
We have heard almost entirely positive reports from superintendents about how events went in their
schools. The Governor’s action distracted attention from those affirming experiences.
High School
News & Notes
Valedictorian
The Class of 2018 Valedictorian is Meagan Morgan with a weighted GPA of 99.78.
Meagan is the daughter of Timothy and Daphne Morgan. Meagan is currently awaiting
responses from colleges before finalizing her post-secondary plans.

Salutatorian
The Class 0f 2018 Salutatorian is Al’lainya Dumas with a weighted GPA of 98.67.
Al’Lainya is the daughter of Julie Gabri and Allen Dumas. Al’lainya is currently
awaiting responses from colleges to finalize her post-secondary plans.

High School Jazz Ensemble
On March 8-9, 2018 the Massena and Canton High School Jazz Ensembles traveled to Albany for a
"Music In Our Schools Month" performance at the State Capitol Empire Plaza and then traveled to
the Oneida Jazz festival to perform for an adjudication and compete against 25 other Central NY
school jazz ensembles.
Each year, NYSSMA (New York State School Music Association) sponsors its annual "Music In
Our School Month" performances from schools around the state. Massena and Canton Jazz
ensembles headed to Albany, unloaded and setup in the Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza's
Concourse level and then performed for the general public and attending legislators during a 45
minute time slot. Members from each ensemble then received a plaque commemorating the
performance. It was a musically rewarding and memorable experience for all involved. The bands
were then able to head into the NYS Museum for a few historically enriching hours.

On March 9th both school ensembles then proceeded to the Annual Oneida Jazz Festival where they
were adjudicated and competed 25 against other school jazz ensembles divided into different classes
(D, C, B, A, AA, AAA). This festival concluded with a concert from the Central NY Jazz ensemble
and an awards ceremony. Massena competed in the AAA division alongside Liverpool HS, West
Genesee HS, and Henniger High Schools. They received a “Gold” rating earning a total of 192 points
out of a possible 200. Personal awards were also received for the following students: Best Trumpet
in AAA, Simon LaGarry; Best Keyboard in AAA, Mekayla Fountaine; Best Drumset in AAA,
Joseph Marcello; Best Guitar in AAA, Evan George; 4th Trombone in AAA, Jonathan French. They
also received the prestigious award of “Best Rhythm Section” for the entire festival out of the 25
competing ensembles.

Beginning Books – Link Crew
Madison Elementary Principal, Danielle Chapman, had an opportunity to initiate a new program
called Beginning Books at her school. She and high school counselor, Robert Jordan, work together
to bring Link Crew Leaders to Maddison School to help with the program. Below, Mikka Baxter,
Kristen Page and Danielle Eggleston are seen engaging students in the many reading activities of the
program.

The King and I
Tickets for the King and I are on sale Wednesday from 4-6pm
at the high school box office. They can also be purchased
online at, ShowTix4U.com, or use the link on the high school
webpage.

Upcoming Events
March 21 –
March 23 &24 March 27March 29March 30-

Gateways, for seniors, 8:00-12:00 , Canton College
HS Musical, The King and I – see ad above for times
Roger Breisch presentation, grade 9-12 – 1pm, HS auditorium
Staff Development, no classes
School closed

JW Leary Junior High School
News & Notes

JW Leary Participates in a Tabletop Exercise

Members of the Massena Police Department were at JW Leary on 3/13 to facilitate a tabletop
exercise. Tabletop exercises are meetings used to discuss simulated emergency situations. Members
of the building safety team review and discuss the scenarios they are confronted with in order to test
our safety plans in an informal, low-stress environment. The goal of these exercises is clarify roles
and responsibilities of school staff as well as to identify additional preparedness needs of the school.
These exercises are coordinated by the District Safety Team and every school participates in them on
a set rotation. These drills are useful for all of the parties involved including the spectators of the
drill. Every participant is able to use this time to consider their role in an emergency situation as
well as ask clarifying questions of the first responders participating in the drill.
Thank you to Chief Love and the Massena Police Department for your continued support of our
school safety initiatives.

2018-19 Will Bring a New Schedule to JW Leary
After more than a year of investigating schedules, a decision has been made to try a new schedule in
the fall of 2018. A team was assembled at Leary last year to investigate this issue and look at
possible alternatives to the student schedule we currently use. This team was comprised of staff
from all areas of the building and they have decided that we will pilot a hybrid block schedule in the
fall.
Those in the community who went to school here will be quite familiar with the schedule at JW
Leary currently, as it is the same schedule that has been here for years. It is a traditional 8 period day
where the classes are 42 minutes. This schedule has served us well for years, but the Scheduling
Team felt it was time to try something different. It was the feeling of the Scheduling Team that 42
minute class periods do not allow us ample time to explore material and get students to the deep
study of content that our standards require. The new schedule will see a schedule where there are
only 4 periods(or blocks) in a day. These blocks will be 84 minutes in length and will allow us an
opportunity to work in a more student-centered way. Another benefit to our students is that they will

have no more that 3 core classes to prepare for on any given day. This should aide in studying for
tests as well as with homework.
We are excited about this pilot and can’t wait to try it out in the fall.

Jerry Manor presents to Family and Consumer Science classes
Jerry Manor from SeaComm Federal Credit Union came to JW Leary recently to present to our
FACS classes. He spoke with them about Financial Management for Teens. He presents to our
students every year and we appreciate his time. Our FACS course aims at helping our 7th grade
students develop real world experience and living skills that will serve them well throughout their
lives.
We appreciate our community partners, like SeaComm Federal Credit Union, for allowing their staff
to spend time with our students.

Families of qualified 7th grade students will soon need to decide about acceleration for next
year
We are fortunate to be able to offer an accelerated pathway of learning here at JW Leary. Eligible
students can take Algebra and/or Earth Science as 8th graders. These students are able to take
classes that they will need in high school now in order to provide them a head start on the credits
required for high school graduation. This is a decision which requires some serious thought by
families. Listed below are somethings to consider as well as the program requirements. Please feel
free to call you Guidance Counselor with any questions you may have.

Important Upcoming Dates
3/20

First Day of Spring

3/23 and 24 The King and I, HS Musical Production
3/29

Staff Development Day, NO SCHOOL

3/30

NO SCHOOL

4/6

3rd Quarter Ends

4/11-13

NYS ELA Testing (Test has been reduced to 2 days this year)

Jefferson Elementary School
News & Notes
Third Grade’s Very Bad Day
Mrs. Jessica Smith’s third grade classroom recently read Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day written by Judith Viorst. The book described a boy who’s day started with gum
in his hair and went down from there. He tripped on his skateboard, dropped his sweater in the sink,
found no prize in his breakfast cereal, was scrunched and smushed in the car on the way to school,
sang too loud, miscounted, was no longer a best friend, mother forgot to pack dessert, dentist found a
cavity, elevator closed on his foot, was pushed in the mud, called a crybaby, scolded, had to buy
plain old white sneakers, made a mess in his dad’s office, had to eat lima beans for dinner, watched
kissing on TV, got soap in his eyes, night light burnt out, and bit his tongue.

Mrs. Smith shared her “Very Bad Day” story that she had written when she was in third grade before
the class wrote their own version involving Mr. Richards:
Mr. Richards’ Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day
Mr. Richards’ Terrible, Horrible No Good, very bad day started
when he forgot to make his coffee. Next, his truck broke down on
his way to school. When he gets to school he notices he forgot his
tie at home. As Mrs. Votra announces perfect attendance, Mr.
Richards falls off his hoverboard and hits his head. Mr. Richards
should move to Texas.
Then Mr. Richards realized he forgot a very important meeting
with Mr. Brady! It was too late so Mr. Richards decided to check
on students outside for recess and as he did he fell in a muddy hole
and got stung by a bee! Maybe Mr. Richards should move to Texas.
As he goes back inside he has students in his office for causing too
much DRAMA. He decides he should go home but the phone rings.
He answers it. Finally, Mr. Brady tells Mr. Richards he’s fired
because he missed his important meeting. His wife tells Mr.
Richards some days are like this even in Texas!

Jefferson Band and Orchestra Recital
The Jefferson Elementary Band and Orchestra students recently held their recital to
present all of their practice, hard work, and dedication. Beginning in fifth grade,
student have the option of exploring their musical talents through playing an
instrument. Under the guidance of Mr. Pratti and Mr. Draper, it is absolutely
amazing to see the students’ musical growth in one year.
Congratulations Jefferson musicians!

Paying Attention to Attendance

Despite the high flu numbers and sickness this winter, for the month of February we remained above
last February’s attendance percentage. Feb 2017 (576 absences) vs. Feb 2018 (529 absences) There
were 47 less absences in Feb 2018 than in Feb 2017.
We continue to push forward in March with some new incentives for classrooms and students
including the possibility of a classroom recording a song about attendance on the radio and one lucky
winner (with perfect attendance for the trimester) of a bike donated by Friends of Jefferson.

Four of our elementary students attended the St. Lawrence County Music Educators’ Association
All-County Festival A at the Crane School of Music and participated in the first ever SLCMEA AllCounty Elementary Band. Those students (pictured above) were Samantha Nason, Cheyenne Sova,
Elijah Shantie and Ethan Robillard-Ramatici. They joined 54 of their peers from 14 other schools
(all of which were hand-chosen by their band directors) to make up this prestigious new ensemble
comprising of the best 5th and 6th grade instrumentalists from across the county. Each student
received three of the concert tunes back in November and prepared them in addition to their regular
lesson materials and band repertoire. The band (pictured below), was directed by guest-conductor
Rob Bickford from Canton, and met for the first time to rehearse collectively on the day of their
concert (January 20th), and even learned a brand new selection and got it ready to perform all
between 9:00 am and the concert’s start time at 2:00 pm at Crane’s Hosmer Hall.
Additionally present at this festival were numerous representatives of the Massena School District
who were members of the All-County Junior High Band, Junior High Orchestra, Senior High Jazz
Ensemble and Senior High Chorus. This year, Massena faculty were also well-represented in
leadership roles throughout the festival as Jon Hunkins (Massena HS Band Director) guestconducted the High School Jazz Ensemble, Chris Lincoln (Massena HS Choral Director) guestconducted the High School Chorus, and Mike Draper (Massena Elementary Band Director) was the
first chair of the first ever SLCMEA All-County Elementary Band, an ensemble which he
initiated. Selection to these positions each year is determined by the entirety of St. Lawrence County
Music Educators and is, therefore, an honor and a vote of confidence by the SLCMEA membership.

Madison Elementary School
News & Notes
Random Acts of Kindness Week
Random Acts of Kindness Week is an annual opportunity to unite Madison through kindness. The
five-day celebration began with Mrs. Burke, Madison School Counselor, going into each lunch
period and discussing what kindness looks and sounds like. A video was shown to students that
demonstrated how kindness has a “boomerang” effect. Every student was given a pink heart to write
something kind about someone else and it was hung up in the foyer at Madison.
We also celebrated the 100th day of school, as well as Kindness Week, by challenging Madison
students to bring in 100 items (per grade level) to donate to St. Vincent de Paul, our local resource
center. The items chosen were specific to the needs of the organization. Over 1,149 items were
collected for the donation. The students in Grade 1 were the overall winners of the most items
collected. They collected 364 bars of soap. Thank you to all of the students and teachers for their
generosity.

Beginning With Books at Madison
Mikka Baxter, Kristen Paige, and Danielle Eggleston, three high school link crew members, spent an
hour at Madison Elementary with three and four year olds and their caregivers. The high school

students prepared an activity to go along with the Dr. Seuss’ book, One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish,
Blue Fish. The young children listened to a story, completed the fish activity and ate a snack. The
beginning with books program was implemented as it is critical for young children to be ready for
school by working with them to develop early literacy and learning skills. The next session will be
April 4th at 10:00 am at Madison Elementary.

Essay Winner
Each year the VFW sponsors a nationwide essay competition giving students in grades 6, 7, and 8 an
opportunity to write essays expressing their views on an annual patriotic theme. This year the
competition theme was “America’s Gift to My Generation.” I am pleased to announce that Kaitlin
Morrell, a sixth grade Madison student, received an award and a certificate for her participation this
year.

Attendance Trophy Winners
Miss Watson’s sixth grade homeroom housed the Madison Owl Attendance trophy this week in their
room as every student was present in the class every day last week!

Owl-standing Character Award Winners-HONESTY
The students pictured below were recognized for the character trait, honesty. Top row from left to
right: Tyler O’Brien, Hannah Morgan, Andie Enslow, Laelah Derushia Front row from left to right:
Arianna Arquitt, Brianna Currier Missing: Sapphire White

Upcoming Events:
1.
2.
3.
4.

3/21- Grade 1 Field Trip to Nature Center- Attendance Reward
3/23 & 24- High School Musical
3/29 - No School- Staff Development Day
3/30 - No School- Holiday

Nightengale Elementary School
News & Notes
Mrs. Converse’s Class
Lily's Crossing is set in the United States in the 1940s. The story is about Lily and Albert, two
children who face grief at a young age and must help and learn from each other through the
summer. In the novel, “Lily’s Crossing” refers to SPAM as a WWII staple. Here we are trying it
out...

AttendanceHere are our current numbers at Nightengale at the 110th day of school. We have almost reduced
our chronic absenteeisms by half. Many thanks to our parents and guardians who have helped us
make this a priority.

Nightengale Instrumental RecitalOn Wednesday, March 7th, Nightengale had our annual band and orchestra music recital. For
many of our students this was their first ever performance in front of a large crowd. As always,
our students did a great job.

ZUMBA @ NIGHTENGALE
Thank you so much Emily Love and her crew of Caitlin Walton and Kerry Perretta for a fun, fun
night of zumba! We had a good crowd and the kids were all smiles! Many thanks to our fabulous
PTO and for making this night happen. Zumba is a dance fitness method based on salsa and other
Latin dance moves, performed to Latin and world music beats, and choreographed to allow
people of any fitness or dance experience level to enjoy a fantastic workout. If you get a chance,
check it out.

.

Best Leprechauns in the World!
It was great seeing all of our students dressed up for St. Patrick's Day!

Upcoming Events
3/23-24—HS Drama Club Musical “The King and I”—see this update for time of performances
3/28—Policy Committee Meeting—6:30 pm—CAB
3/29—Staff Development Day—No School
3/30—No School—Easter Weekend

